
Subjects taught in Foreign Languages

Field Language Course Number Course Title Term Day Period Credit Instructor Course Outline

Humanities English U/G 190G3735
Introduction to Japanese

Culture 1
3,4 Wed 5 2

KUWAHAR

A Satoshi/

Other

This series of lectures aims to show you some aspects of Japanese

language and culture so that you can gain basic knowledge about

these topics and understand the depth and width of the field. The

topic will include calligraphy, literature , philosophy, Japanese and

other languages and of course, 'Anime'. International students as

well as Japanese students are welcome.

Law/Politics English U/G 190G3244
Regionalism in the Asia-

Pacific Region
1,2 Tue 4 2

ZHANG

Yun

East Asia has been the engine of the global growth while its future

remains uncertain. But its future will largely depend on the two

major threads: multilateral regional integration and major power

interactions (China-Japan-U.S. relations in particular) The course

aims to analyze the dynamism of East Asia international relations

by tracing the historical and undergoing development of the above

mentioned two threads.

Law/Politics English U/G 190G3245
Chinese Politics and

Diplomacy
1,2 Tue 3 2

ZHANG

Yun

This course aims to investigate Chinese diplomacy and

international behaviors from various perspectives including

international system, ideology, nationalism, perception leadership,

public opinion. Empirically, China-Japan-US trilateral relations

would be used as a core case study to deepen students’

understanding on Chinese politics and diplomacy.

International

relations
English U/G 191G3215

Active Learning　A　Unique

Japanese Cultures
1 Wed 1 1

IKEDA

Ruth

Understanding miysterious Japan and its cultures through group

discussions in class

International

relations
English U/G 192G3227

Active Learning　A　Unique

Japanese Cultures
2 Wed 1 1

IKEDA

Ruth

Understanding miysterious Japan and its cultures through group

discussions in class

International

relations
English U/G 193G3718

Active Learning　A　Unique

Japanese Cultures
3 Wed 1 1

IKEDA

Ruth

Understanding miysterious Japan and its cultures through group

discussions in class

International

relations
English U/G 194G3731

Active Learning　A　Unique

Japanese Cultures
4 Wed 1 1

IKEDA

Ruth

Understanding miysterious Japan and its cultures through group

discussions in class

International

relations
English U/G 191G3217 What is Japan 1 Thu 3 1

IKEDA

Ruth

To promote awareness of Japan, the Japanese and their culture.

Group discussion on how we are surviving it.

International

relations
English U/G 192G3229 What is Japan 2 Thu 3 1

IKEDA

Ruth

To promote awareness of Japan, the Japanese and their culture.

Group discussion on how we are surviving it.

For Undergraduate or Graduate
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International

relations
English U/G 193G3719 What is Japan 3 Thu 3 1

IKEDA

Ruth

To promote awareness of Japan, the Japanese and their culture.

Group discussion on how we are surviving it.

International

relations
English U/G 194G3733 What is Japan 4 Thu 3 1

IKEDA

Ruth

To promote awareness of Japan, the Japanese and their culture.

Group discussion on how we are surviving it.

International

relations
English U/G 190G3236

International Relations in the

Asia-Pacific
1,2 Wed 4 2

ZHANG

Yun

This course is to introduce and analyze the dynamic international

relations in the Asia-Pacific. The Asia-Pacific has emerged as a

region of global significance. It houses the world’s three biggest

economies, the world’s largest military power and the world’s most

populous nation. The Cold War legacies such as the Korean

Peninsula issue and the Taiwan problem remind us that the

perpetual peace in the region remains to be an open question. At

the same time, the interdependence of member countries in the

region is increasingly deepening. The Asia-pacific is such a fluid

and dynamic region that it demands continual reappraisal and

reconsideration.

International

relations
English U/G 190G3739

The China-Japan-US

Trilateral Relations
3,4 Tue 2 2

ZHANG

Yun

This course is to introduce and analyze the dynamic relations

among China, Japan and the United States. The China-Japan-US

trilateral relations are increasingly to have a profound impact on

the future of the international system in the rising Asia-Pacific

region and the whole world at large. The US, Japan and China are

the three biggest economies in the world and the combined GDP of

them accounts for near 50% of the global GDP. The

interdependence of these major powers is evidenced by the trade

volume among them has surpassed 50% of the global trade volume.

However, this dynamic relationship’s future is full in both hope and

uncertainty. The US and Japan relationship which has been

regarded as the most stable alliance is under scrutiny of the both

sides. The US is seeing China with a mixed perspective of a rising

rivalry and a possible partner. China-Japan relations have

experienced ups and downs after the normalization of the

diplomatic ties, but the foundation of these two Asian powers’

relationship is far from solid. To some extent, without

understanding the trilateral dynamics of the China-Japan-US

relations, you might misread the global trend of the future world.

Multidiscipline English U/G 190G3938
Japanese Experiences from

Various Perspectives
1,2 Intensive Intensive 2

ZHANG

Yun

Four themes are discussed and each class is composed by a lecture

in a class room and a visit to a

place or meeting with relevant persons: natural disaster, corporate

management, civil movements (This may be changed.), and

international development cooperation.

Science English U/G 193G6522 Basic Geology 3
Mon

Thu

1

1
2

SATISH

Kumar

This course is designed to teach the fundamentals of geology.

Lecture is grouped in to three modules. First module comprises of

the formation of Earth as a planet in the space. Second module

consists of materials in the surface of the Earth. Third and last

module comprises of lectures relating to the Earth's environment

and evolution of life in time and space.
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Humanities English U
2nd grader

or above
190H5206

Basics of Art and

Representation
1,2 Mon 5 2

KAI

Yoshiaki

This course offers introductory lectures on the history of Japanese

photography and its relationships to Japanese visual culture,

Humanities English U
2nd grader

or above
190H5188 Lecture on Western Cultures 1,2 Tue 3 2

HADLEY

Gregory

This course will explore the roots of what is called “Western

Culture.” We will begin by asking what Western civilization is, and

study the development of Western Culture from Near Eastern

Cultures, to Greco-Roman Societies, to its movement towards

Europe. We will study political, institutional, religious, and

philosophical aspects of what contributes to the creation of Western

Civilization.At the end of this course, students will have gained a

better understanding of the historical roots that support modern

Western cultures today.

Humanities English U
3rd grader

or above
190H5454 Anglo-American Culture A 3,4 Fri 3 2

HADLEY

Gregory

This is primarily a lecture course, conducted entirely in English,

which discusses some of the fundamental aspects of the culture of

the United States of America. Students are required to take notes

during the lectures and participate in group discussions. In many

instances, students will be asked to relate their own culture and

world view to the issues presented in class. Students should be able

to reflect upon aspects of their own cultures as they seek to

understand American culture. Students need to speak in English

with the teacher and others in order to practice the language and

learn to express themselves.

Humanities English U
3rd grader

or above
190H5580

Seminar in Anglo-American

Language and Culture
3,4 Wed 2 2

HADLEY

Gregory

Words have fascinating stories to tell about the history and culture

of their speakers, about the human mind and human creativity,

and about the power of language. In this seminar course we explore

the culture of English words. This will entail a study of the origins

of English words, tracing back a number of common and

uncommon words and phrases through history to get to their roots.

This seminar course also highlights sociolinguistic issues in

language, and will present students with authentic lectures and

sustained content in the English language.  The goal will be to

immerse students in a university-level form of study and to provide

a scaffolding for English Medium Instruction (EMI).

Humanities English U
3rd grader

or above
190H5575

Seminar in Anglo-American

Language and Culture
1,2 Wed 2 2

HADLEY

Gregory

Words have fascinating stories to tell about the history and culture

of their speakers, about the human mind and human creativity,

and about the power of language. In this seminar course we explore

the culture of English words. This will entail a study of the origins

of English words, tracing back a number of common and

uncommon words and phrases through history to get to their roots.

This seminar course also highlights sociolinguistic issues in

language, and will present students with authentic lectures and

sustained content in the English language.  The goal will be to

immerse students in a university-level form of study and to provide

a scaffolding for English Medium Instruction (EMI).

Humanities English U
2nd grader

or above
190H5320

Primary Seminar in Anglo-

American Language and

Culture A

1,2 Wed 3 2
HIRANO

Yukihiko

This course involves in-depth reading and discussion of beginner-

level poetry literature written in English. Participating in

discussion in Japanese will be required;Not recommended for those

who have never studied Japanese before.
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Humanities English U
3rd grader

or above
190H5573

Seminar in Anglo-American

Language and Culture
1,2 Tue 4 2

HIRANO

Yukihiko

This course involves in-depth reading and discussion of literature,

studies and reviews written in English.Participating in discussion

in Japanese will be required;Not recommended for those who have

never studied Japanese before.

Humanities French U
2nd grader

or above
190H5193

Lecture on French Language

and Culture A
3,4 Tue 4 2

HEMMI

Tatsuo

TBA

Humanities French U
2nd grader

or above
190H5194

Lecture on French Language

and Culture B

Intensiv

e
Intensive Intensive 2

ISHINO

Koichi

TBA

Humanities French U
2nd grader

or above
190H5324

Primary Seminar in French

Language and Culture A
3,4 Mon 4 2

TSUMORI

Keiichi

TBA

Humanities French U
2nd grader

or above
190H5325

Primary Seminar in French

Language and Culture B
3,4 Tue 1 2

HEMMI

Tatsuo

TBA

Humanities French U
3rd grader

or above
190H5460

French Language and

Culture A
3,4 Wed 3 2

HEMMI

Tatsuo

TBA

Humanities French U
3rd grader

or above
190H5461

French Language and

Culture B

Intensiv

e
Intensive Intensive 2

ISHINO

Koichi

TBA

Humanities French U
3rd grader

or above
190H5462

French Language and

Culture C

Intensiv

e
Intensive Intensive 2

ISHINO

Koichi

TBA

Humanities Chinese U
3rd grader

or above
190H5446

Asian Language and Culture

A

Intensiv

e
Intensive Intensive 2

IWAMOTO

Mari

TBA

Humanities English U
2nd grader

or above
190H5205

Introduction to Japanese

Culture and Representation
3,4 Tue 3 2

KIM Joon

Yang

This series of lectures aims to introduce you to some aspects of

Japanese Culture in English and you will have opprtunity to learn

how to show it in English as well.

Law English U
2nd grader

or above
194L3901

Introduction to Japanese Law

Ⅱ， Basic
4 Mon 3,4 2

SAWADA

Katsumi

This course aims to provide an outline of Japanese law as a whole

from various perspectives and general framework of current

Japanese legal system through lectures on diferrent areas of law

given by seven instructors. The course materials will be given by

each instructor.
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Politics English U
2nd grader

or above
193L3903

Introduction to Japanese

Politics and Diplomacy, Basic
3 Mon 3・4 2

MASUI

Yasuki

Outline,提要,개요,概要

This course will cover Japan-China relations from the 19th century

to the present, analyzing the relationship from the perspectives of

both Japanese and Chinese diplomacy. We will also, of course,

reflect on the impact of Japanese and Chinese domestic politics on

the bilateral relationship. As we study this diplomatic history, we

will also discuss current issues in international relations.

从中国、日本两国内政与外交的视角出发，分析19世纪以来的中日关
系。当然也研究当时中日各国的内政。也会涉及到当时的国际关系。

19세기부터 오늘날까지의 일중관계에 대해 일본외교, 중국외교라는 각

각의 시점으로 분석한다. 물론, 당시의 일본과 중국의 내정에 대해서도

각기 검토한다. 아울러 당시의 국제관계에 대해서도 의논할 것이다.

19世紀から今日までの日中関係について、日本外交、中国外交それぞ
れの視点から分析を行う。もちろん、当時の日中それぞれの内政につ
いても検討する。あわせて、当時の国際関係についても議論すること
とする。

Politics English U 192L3904
Special Lecture（Politics in

Contemporary Japan, Basic）
2 Thu 1・2 2

KANDA

Yutaka

A seminar course covering various issues in contemporary Japan.

We will read Funabashi and Kushner, eds., Examining Japan's

Lost Decades (London and New York: Routledge, 2015).

Politics English U 192L3905
Special Lecture（East Asian

Studies, Basic）
2 Tue 1・2 2

MASUI

Yasuki

This course will cover comparative analysis of Japan and Korea

Republic, which has similar political regime in East Asia. We will

also, of course, refer to Germany sometimes, which has similarity

with both Japan and South Korea. We will also discuss current

issues in East Asia.

东亚各国中，日本和韩国在政治体制上相对类似。本课程将围绕日韩两
国，并参照德国，以探讨东亚问题。

동아시아에 있어 비교적 유사한 정치체제를 가진 일본과 한국을 중심으

로 독일을 참조하며 동아시아에 대해 고찰함을 목적으로 한다.

東アジアにおいて、比較的類似した政治体制をとって日本と韓国を中
心に、ドイツも参照しつつ、東アジアについて考察することを目的と
する。

Law English U

Students

majoring

in Law

must be in

their 2nd

grade or

above

190L3906

Special Lecture（Japanese

Family Law and Society,

Basic）
1,2 Wed 3 2

TAMAKI

Teiko

The course is aimed to provide an outline of laws concerning

family, which is regarded as a minimum and fundamental unit of

society, by illustrating the structure of the current law and the

family court system from historical and socio-legal perspectives. It

also refers to a new concept and issues of “family”, which can be

differed from a traditional notion of family in Japan.
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Politics English U
2nd grader

or above
191L3907

Special Lecture（Japan's

International Relations,

Basic）
1 Thu 1・2 2

KANDA

Yutaka

A seminar course covering Japan's postwar international relations,

with a focus on diplomacy.

Politics English U
2nd grader

or above
193L3618

Special Lecture（Chinese

Politics, Basic）
3 Tue 1・2 2

MASUI

Yasuki

本课程将以近现代日中关系和日本外交为素材，探讨与之相应的中国外
交政策和当时中国的内政状况。并将这些问题与当时的国际以及朝鲜半
岛局势联系起来，以加深理解。

近代から現代に至る日中関係と日本外交を素材とし、それに対する中
国の外交的対応や、当時の中国の内政の状況について、検討する。あ
わせて、当時の国際情勢と朝鮮半島情勢についても、理解を深めるこ
ととする。

This class will cover China-Japan relations and Japanese

Diplemacy from modern to present. It will refer to Chinese reaction

to them and Chinese domestic politics at the same time. Of course

we try to deepen our understanding about the international

situation and the situation of Korea Peninsula in those days.

근대에서 현대에 이르는 중일관계와 일본외교를 중심으로 그에 대한 중

국의 외교적 대응이나 당시 중국의 내정 상황에 대해 검토한다. 더불어

당시의 국제정세와 한반도정세에 대해서도 이해를 도모하고자 한다.

Law English U 190L3908

Special Lecture

（Introduction to Western

Legal System）

Intensiv

e
Intensive Intensive 2 TBA

This course is based on the study of Anglo-American law. Students

will be introduced to the legal system of the United States and the

Anglo-American style of legal dispute resolution. Topics to be

addressed include sources of law, the resolution of civil and

criminal cases, and the jury system. These topics will be

highlighted by related case studies from the text. Using this text,

classes will also cover various legal issues and analyses of cases.

Politics Chinese U
2nd grader

or above
193L3614

Special Lecture（Chinese

Diplomacy, Basic）
3 Wed 3・4 2 TBA

This course aims to help students improve their communication

skills in Chinese by participating in discussion on Chinese

diplomacy. Basic topics are covered, leading to advanced levels in

the following year.As the course is taught in Chinese, students are

expected to have learned Chinese for at least a year, and to be able

to understand basic Chinese. The course is designed for students

majoring in Law, whose first language is not Chinese. Students

whose first language is Chinese may NOT take the course.
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Politics Chinese U
2nd grader

or above
191L3615

Introduction to Chinese

Politics
1 Tue 3・4 2 LI Hanmei

This course aims to help students improve their communication

skills in Chinese by participating in discussion on Chinese politics.

Basic topics are covered, leading to advanced levels in the following

year.As the course is taught in Chinese, students are expected to

have learned Chinese for at least a year, and to be able to

understand basic Chinese. The course is designed for students

majoring in Law, whose first language is not Chinese. Students

whose first language is Chinese may NOT take the course.

Politics Chinese U
2nd grader

or above
194L3616

Special Lecture

（Introduction to Chinese

Diplomacy）
4 Mon 3・4 2 TBA

This course aims to help students improve their discussion skills in

Chinese by studying topics on Chinese diplomacy. Students are

expected to have intermediate Chinese language skills. The course

is designed for students whose first language is not Chinese.

Students whose first language is Chinese may NOT take the

course.

Politics Chinese U
2nd grader

or above
192L3617

Special Lecture

（Introduction to Chinese

Political System）
2 Tue 3・4 2 LI Hanmei

This course aims to help students improve their discussion skills in

Chinese by studying topics on Chinese politics. Students are

expected to have intermediate Chinese language skills. The course

is designed for students whose first language is not Chinese.

Students whose first language is Chinese may NOT take the

course.

Politics Chinese U 192L3851

Seminar(Introduction to

Chinese Politics)

木/Thu　1限 , 木/Thu　2限
2 Thu 1,2 2 LI Hanmei

This course involves discussion on politics in China using Chinese

language, and is designed for students who have studied abroad for

a year or longer in Chinese-speaking country. Students whose first

language is Chinese may take the course but are strongly

encouraged to interact and work together with those students

whose first language is NOT Chinese.

Politics Chinese U 194L3852
Seminar(Introduction to

Chinese Diplomacy)
4 Thu 1,2 2 TBA

This course involves discussion on politics in China using Chinese

language, and is designed for students who have studied abroad for

a year or longer in Chinese-speaking country. Students whose first

language is Chinese may take the course but are strongly

encouraged to interact and work together with those students

whose first language is NOT Chinese.

Economics English U
2nd grader

or above
193G7540 Applied microeconomics 3

Tue

Fri
4 2

NAITO

Masakazu

This course emphasizes mathematically understanding of how

Economists think and attempts to demonstrate the importance of

price theory, in part by giving examples of economic problems

where the obvious answer is wrong and the mistake comes from not

having a consistent theory of how prices are determined.

Engineering English U/G 190T9018
Introduction to Global

Science and Technology
1,2 Intensive Intensive 1

TSUBOI

Nozomu/Oth

er

Specialists from various field of science and technology provide

topics of the latest technology and outlook of its future with a

global perspective. They also refer to the history and development

of science and technology.
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Engineering English U/G 190T9019
Introduction to Global

Science and Technology
3,4 Intensive Intensive 1

TSUBOI

Nozomu/Oth

er

Specialists from various field of science and technology provide

topics of the latest technology and outlook of its future with a

global perspective. They also refer to the history and development

of science and technology.

Engineering English U/G 190T9020
Topics in Global Science and

Technology
1,2 Intensive Intensive 1 UEDA Yasutaka

This course covers international and diverse topics from the field of

science and technology, and explains them in plain language.

Engineering English U/G 190T9021
Topics in Global Science and

Technology
3,4 Intensive Intensive 1 UEDA Yasutaka

This course covers international and diverse topics from the field of

science and technology, and explains them in plain language.

Engineering
English/J

apanese
U

3rd grader

or above
190T8759 Technical English 2

Thu

Fri
2 2

HAYASHI

Toyohiko

To study technical writing, such as technical report and scientic

paper, in English.

Agriculture English U
3rd grader

or above
194A4006

Introduction to Technical

Communication
4 Mon,Thu 1 2

WHITAKER

Andrew

Learn fundamental communication skills necessary for scientists

and engineers to engage in the international community, including

data presentation and report writing skills, and oral presentation

skills.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

192Z4320
Special Lecture (Comparative

Politics)
2 Tue 1,2 2

MASUI

Yasuki

This course will cover comparative analysis of Japan and Korea

Republic, which has similar political regime in East Asia. We will

also, of course, refer to Germany sometimes, which has similarity

with both Japan and South Korea.

We will also discuss current issues in East Asia.

本课程将以比较政治学的视角分析东亚地区的政治体制，尤其会关注具
有较为相似政治体制的日、韩两国。同时，还会涉及政体相似的德国，
将其作为比较对象进行对比分析。此外，在课上还将围绕当今东亚的诸
多时事问题展开讨论。

동아시아에 있어서 비교적 비슷한 정치체제를 가진 일본과 한국을 중심
으로 비교정치적 시점으로 분석을 한다. 또한 유사성을 가진 독일의 정
치체제에 관해서도 알아 볼 것이다. 현재 동아시아를 둘러싼 제문제에
대해서도 논의해 보고자 한다.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

193Z4305
Introduction to Japanese

Politics
3 Mon 3,4 2

MASUI

Yasuki/

INAYOSHI

Akira

This course will cover Japan-China relations from the 19th century

to the present, analyzing the relationship from the perspectives of

both Japanese and Chinese diplomacy. We will also, of course,

reflect on the impact of Japanese and Chinese domestic politics on

the bilateral relationship. As we study this diplomatic history, we

will also discuss current issues in international relations.

从中国、日本两国内政与外交的视角出发，分析19世纪以来的中日关
系。当然也研究当时中日各国的内政。也会涉及到当时的国际关系。

19세기부터 오늘날까지의 일중관계에 대해 일본외교, 중국외교라는 각
각의 시점으로 분석한다. 물론, 당시의 일본과 중국의 내정에 대해서도
각기 검토한다. 아울러 당시의 국제관계에 대해서도 의논할 것이다.
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Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

193Z4128 Seminar : Chinese Politics 3 Tue 1,2 2
MASUI

Yasuki

This course will cover the linkage between Chinese diplomacy,

especially Japan-China Relations, and Chinese domestic politics

from modern to present period. We will also refer to the

international relations at that time.

本课程将以近代至现代以来的日中关系和日本外交为素材，分析探讨当
时中国的内政情况以及外交应对。如此一来也有助于深入了解当时的国
际形势。

근대부터 현대에 이르기까지의 중일관계와 일본외교를 테마로 그에 대
한 중국의 외교적 대응, 그리고 당시 중국의 내정 상황에 대해 검토한
다. 더불어 당시의 국제 정세에 대한 깊은 이해를 도모한다.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

194Z4310
Introduction to Japanese Law
Ⅱ

4 Mon 3,4 2

SAWADA

Katsumi/

Other

This course aims to provide an outline of Japanese law as a whole

from various perspectives and general framework of current

Japanese legal system.

Humanities Chinese G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3610
Languages and Cultures in

Ease Asian
3,4 Tue 3 2

FUJITA

Itsuko

Contrastive linguistics analysis focusing on comparison between

Chinese and Japanese. Limited to graduate students in Master's

programs who are able to participate in discussion in both

Japanese and Chinese.

Humanities Chinese G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3611
Comparative Studies in East

Asia Cultures
1,2 Tue 3 2

FUJITA

Itsuko

This course aims at gaining deeper understanding on modern and

contemporary Chinese vocabulary and grammar through reading

and translating various kinds of materials including vernacular

Chinese. Limited to graduate students in Master's programs who

are able to participate in discussion in both Japanese and Chinese.

Humanities Chinese G

Graduate

students

only

190Z8129

Chinese Historical

Linguistics and Chinese

Cultural Studies

3,4 Wed 5 2
FUJITA

Itsuko

From the viewpoint of historical linguistics, the course aims to

study characteristics of vernacular Chinese in modern to

contemporary times. Limited to students enrolled in doctoral

programs who are able to participate in discussion in both

Japanese and Chinese.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z4301
Japanese Family Law and

Society
1,2 Wed 3 2

TAMAKI

Teiko

The course is aimed to provide an outline of laws concerning family

which is regarded as a minimum and fundamental unit of society,

by system from historical and socio-legal perspective. It also refers

to a new concept and issues of family.

Humanities English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3417

Lecture：Diachronic Study of

Anglo-American Literature

and CultureⅡ
1,2 Fri 3 2

HADLEY

Gregory

This course explores the Bible in its roles as sacred text and as a

piece of world literature. Various themes and issues are explored to

reveal the influence of the Bible on Western thought and artistic

expression. By the end of this course, students should have gained

a deeper understanding of the influence that the Bible has had in

the formation of Western ideals and creative expression.



Subjects taught in Foreign Languages

Field Language Course Number Course Title Term Day Period Credit Instructor Course OutlineFor Undergraduate or Graduate

Humanities English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3418

Seminar：Diachronic Study

of Anglo-American Literature

and CultureⅡ
3,4 Fri 3 2

HADLEY

Gregory

This course is the second part of a series which explores the Bible

in its roles as sacred text and as a piece of world literature. Various

themes and issues are explored to reveal the influence of the Bible

on Western thought and artistic expression. By the end of this

course, students should have gained a deeper understanding of the

influence that the Bible has had in the formation of Western ideals

and creative expression.

Humanities English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z8227
Cultural Studies in English-

Speaking Areas
1,2 Thu 2 2

HADLEY

Gregory

This course will demystify the procedures and practical uses of

Grounded Theory, a well-established research methodology used

around the world today by social scientists, teachers, and

qualitative researchers. This course will demystify the procedures

and practical uses of Grounded Theory, a well-established research

methodology used around the world today by social scientists,

teachers, and qualitative researchers.  Students will be  provided

with the tools for understanding, justifying, and disseminating new

theoretical insights for their area of research focus.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3613

International Relations of

East Asian Regional

Integration

1,2 Tue 4 2
ZHANG

Yun

East Asia has been the engine of the growth while its future

remains uncertain. But its future will largely depend on the two

major threads: multilateral regional integration and major power

interactions (China-Japan-US trilateral relations in particular)

The course aims to analyze the dynamism of East Asia

international relations by tracing the historical and undergoing

development of the above mentioned two threads.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z4307
Advanced Studies on Chinese

Politics and Diplomacy
1,2 Tue 3 2

ZHANG

Yun

This course aims to investigate Chinese diplomacy and

international behaviors from various perspectives including

international system, ideology, nationalism, perception leadership,

public opinion. Emprically, China-Japan-US trilateral relations

would be used as a core case study to deepen students’

understanding on Chinese politics and diplomacy.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z4308

Advanced Studies on Asia-

Pacific International

Relations

1,2 Wed 4 2
ZHANG

Yun

This course is to help students to get to know such a dynamic and

important region from the International Relations (IR) theoretical

perspectives. The course basically proceeds with centering on a

specific country each time and also extends discussions on

multilateral and bilateral relations among and between nations.

The students are expected to grasp the main contours of the

interactions between the states in the Asia-Pacific region since the

Second World War. They are expected to know the competing

explanations for these developments. Finally, the students are

encouraged to foster their own independent perspectives to watch

the international affairs.



Subjects taught in Foreign Languages

Field Language Course Number Course Title Term Day Period Credit Instructor Course OutlineFor Undergraduate or Graduate

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

未定
Advanced Studies on China-

Japan-US Trilateral

Relations

3,4 Tue 2 2
ZHANG

Yun

This course is to introduce and analyze the dynamic relations

among China, Japan and the United States. The China-Japan-US

trilateral relations are increasingly to have a profound impact on

the future of the international system in the rising Asia-Pacific

region and the whole world at large.This course does not intend to

provide “standard” explanations to the development of their

relations but intends to expose the students to the competing

explanations and encourages them to foster a trilateral perspective

to see and analyze the complex Asia-Pacific and the world affairs.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

191Z4317
Japan’s International

Relations
1 Thu 1,2 2

KANDA

Yutaka

A seminar course covering Japan's postwar international relations,

with a focus on diplomacy.

Law/Politics English G

Graduate

students

only

192Z4306
Politics in Contemporary

Japan
2 Thu 1,2 2

KANDA

Yutaka

A seminar course covering various issues in contemporary Japan.

Economics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z43118 International Microeconomics 3,4 Mon 6 2NAITO Masakazu

This course focuses on the following topics: basic theory of

consumer behavior; production and costs; partial equilibrium

analysis of pricing in competitive and monopolistic markets;

general equilibrium.

Economics English G

Graduate

students

only

191Z4313 Industrial Organization 1 Tue 4,5 2NAITO Masakazu

Industrial Organization is well known as how prices arise in the

market when there are few competitors. We will start with a

review of the ideas of the founding fathers of the oligopoly problem,

Cournot, Bertrand, Edgeworth, Stackelberg, Chamberlin,

Robinson, and Hotelling.

Economics English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z5113
Lecture：International

Economics
3,4 Wed 7 2NAITO Masakazu

This course is a survey of the main ideas and techniques of game-

theoretic analysis related to international economics. As such, the

course emphasized the identification and analysis of strategic

situations occurring in bargaining situations.

Humanities English G

Graduate

students

only

190Z2111 Lecture：Mass Culture 1,2 Thu 2 2
KAI

Yoshiaki

This course examines various issues in contemporary Japanese

visual culture. We will decide discussion topics based on students’

research interests.

Humanities Chinese G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3105
Lecture : Chinese Language

and Culture Ⅲ
1,2 Wed 4 2

FUJITA

Itsuko

Study on linguistics phenomena by analyzing materials on modern

and contemporary Chinese. Limited to graduate students in

Master's programs who are able to participate in discussion in both

Japanese and Chinese.

Humanities Chinese G

Graduate

students

only

190Z3106
Seminar : Chinese Language

and Culture Ⅲ
3,4 Wed 4 2

FUJITA

Itsuko

Study on linguistics phenomena by analyzing materials on modern

and contemporary Chinese. Limited to graduate students in

Master's programs who are able to participate in discussion in both

Japanese and Chinese.


